Café Culture
Venez	
  parler	
  français...
and	
  spend	
  an	
  artistic	
  afternoon	
  avec	
  nous!
Café Culture provides a unique opportunity to immerse oneself in the French language in a
relaxed and fun atmosphere. Throughout the afternoon, guests practice their French through
various artistic activities led by native speakers while gaining insights into francophone culture.
The program is appropriate for people who speak French at a conversational level.

Mars	
  Café	
  Culture	
  
Parlez-‐moi	
  d’Amour
• Enjoy a presentation by your hôtesses Rachel and
Marick on l'Amour.
• Travel back in time and eavesdrop on the medieval
romance of Abélard and Eloïse, through their lettres
d’ Amour.
• Discover French paintings and poetry on l’Amour.
• Learn about the symbols of l’ Amour.
• Sing with Marick Edith Piaf‘s L’Hymne à l’Amour.
• Engage in fun and creative language activities.
• Parlez casually over bubbles and homemade gâteau
au chocolat.

Le Baiser de l’Hôtel de Ville de Robert Doisneau

Saturday,	
  March	
  9	
  @	
  3:30	
  to	
  6:30	
  PM
1100	
  North	
  Lake	
  Shore	
  Drive,	
  	
  Unit	
  33-‐A,	
  Chicago
Parking	
  available	
  with	
  a	
  fee	
  in	
  private	
  garage
Vos hôtesses françaises
• Rachel Baker teaches French at the Alliance Française of Chicago, designs and leads cultural tours
in various regions of France. She was born and raised in Versailles outside of Paris.
• Marick Fargues teaches music at the Lycée Français of Chicago and is a member of French
Cabaret Duo. She was born and raised in the Loire valley, the beautiful châteaux region of France.
Cost: Includes one complimentary alcoholic beverage and treats
$25 if paid in advance by March 2nd - $35 if paid at the door
Make check payable to Marick Fargues - Mailed to Lycée Français of Chicago,
613 W. Bittersweet Place, Chicago, IL 60613, attention to Marick Fargues
Be sure to include your name and email address - Sorry we can't accept credit cards

RSVP: Rachel.cbaker@yahoo.com (let us know if you need parking)
Join us on Facebook at: www.facebook.com/CafeCultureFrancophone

